
SLEYMSG55
Smart Eye Massager

Temple & Eye Mask Massage System
with Heat Therapy



>> Product Introduction
Designed based on ergonomics and physical massage, the 
SLEYMSG55 eye massager (hereinafter referred to as “this 
Product”) can help relieve your eyes and relax your body and 
mind via pneumatic massage, vibration ball massage, hot 
compress cross and recycling massage, as well as simultaneous 
massage to both temple and eye acupoint.

With built-in voice guide function and built-in charging battery, 
the glass-shaped Product has an integrated structure with the 
characteristics of easy operation, attractive appearance, 
comfortable wearing, easy carrying and free use, making it the 
eye care nurse for urban gold-collar workers, white-collar 
workers and students.

>> Scope of Application
This Product applies to students, workers with overuse of eyes, 
computer operators, writers, accountants, or those watching 
TV a lot, always staying up late and with overuse of eyes.

>> Features
• Pneumatic massage: Massage eye acupoint such as temple,  
   Yuyao acupoint and Cuanzu acupoint through highly pneumatic  
   retraction and stretching;  
• Vibration massage: Massage important parts of eyes through  
   traditional massage method, such as simulated hammering  
   and acupressure

• Hot compress: Accelerate blood circulation of eyes through  
   fast warming and constant temperature function.
• Recycling massage to temple and eye acupoint through air  
   pressure, heating and vibration;
• Built-in battery: Ensure the use ofthis Product whenever and  
   wherever possible;
• Integrated structure: Better �tting eyes and easy handling;
• One-key operation: Make handling easier;
• LED: Clear display

>> Constituent Parts
1. Integrated host (blinder inclusive): 1 set
2. USB wire: 1 piece
3. User’s Manual: 1 copy

>> Product Picture

Mainframe Front Elevation
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1. Adjustable buckle
2. Elastic cord
3. Power/mode key
4. USB charging
5. LED indicator

>> Operating Method
Preparation prior to using
I. Built-in Rechargeable Battery
     Short press “    ” key to power on this Product; if it prompts “low  
     battery”, use USB cable to connect USB port of computer or  
     portable power source for charging. It is recommended to  
     fully charge this Product prior to use.

II. Glass Wearing
     Firstly clean the inner side of blinder, wear glasses by aligning  
     eyes and adjust the elastic cord properly.

>> Keys and Symbol Introduction
1. Keys
 “     ” key: Power/switch key, long press it to shut down.
2. Symbols (on screen)
 “     ” : This Product is being charged if it �ickers, or charging is    
            �nished if it is normally on.
 “     ” : Pneumatic massage is enabled.
 “     ” : Heating massage is enabled.
 “     ” : Vibration massage is enabled.

>> Function Operation
1. Press “    ” key to start working procedure, and then indicator     
     lamp will be on and it will enter the default status, i.e. Mode 1.  
     The mode includes the following settings:

 • Enable pneumatic massage
 • Enable hot compress
 • 15 min. Auto power o�
 • Indicator shows “    ” and “    ”

2. Press “    ” key to switch among the 5 massage modes and press    
     it once to enter the next mode. Default mode after startup is  
     Mode 1. 
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>> How to Use Rechargeable Battery
1. If buzzer sounds “click” for 3 times continuously or prompts  
    “low battery” while using this product, the built-in lithium   
     battery has low power. User can use USB cable to charge it.  
     The indicator “    ” is �ickering if battery is being charged, or  a  
     steady “    ” once charging is �nished. Generally, it costs about  
     2 hours to complete charging.
2. This Product can be used for about 4-5 days (use for 15min  
    each day) after being fully charged.
3. Once used under normal circumstances, this product’s battery  
    can enjoy a service life of ≥500 times of charges and discharges,  
    which is roughly equivalent to 3-year operation.
4. It is recommended to fully charge the battery on a monthly  
    basis, since its service life can be greatly a�ected if rechargeable  
    battery is long idled.

>> How to Remove Rechargeable Battery
1. Built-in lithium battery in this product should be removed   
    before scrapping of this product, to avoid polluting the   
    environment.
2. Power o� this product or cut o� power supply before 
    disassembling this product and removing the lithium battery.
3. Detailed steps for removal of lithium battery: Dismantle this  
    Product according to sequence of 1-5 and remove the lithium  
    battery.
4. The lithium battery should be handled safely and sent to the  
    places or institutions authorized by government.

The 5 massage modes include:

Mode 1: Pneumatic + heating massage

Mode 2: All-function massage

Mode 3: Pneumatic + vibration massage

Mode 4: Pneumatic massage

Mode 5: Heating

Long press “    ” key for 2 seconds to stop massage.

>> Cleaning and Maintenance
1. Use soft cloth or towel immersed with a little water to clean  
    this Product instead of using volatile preparation.

2. Keep this Product in dry and ventilated places.

3. Never pace this Product in places with direct sunlight, high  
     temperature or high humidity.



>> Notice
1. Please read the manual carefully and operate accordingly
2. Clean the blinder prior to use.
3. This product must be kept away from children or those having  
    no expression of consciousness.
4. Those who have sensitive skin or insensitive to heat are       
    forbidden to use the Product.
5. This Product is inapplicable to pregnant women, those su�ering  
    from cardiopathy, dysarteriotony, malignant tumor, cerebro 
    vascular diseases, acute diseases, or those being treated by  
    doctor
6. Stop using the product immediately and consult a doctor if  
    feeling uncomfortable or su�ering skin allergy.
7. This Product is inapplicable to those with eye diseases, or it  
    can be properly used under guidance of a doctor. This Product  
    cannot be used by those with eye diseases such as eye surgery,  
    glaucoma, cataract and retinal detachment.
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8. Contact lens should be �rstly removed before using this unit.
9. It is prohibited to use this Product in places with high heat,  
    easy �ammability, electromagnetic radiation and humidity.
10. Do not dismount the product without permission; ensure the  
       product free of crashing and water. Do not wash or immerse  
       in water.

>> Scrapping
This Product should be scrapped according to urban 
environmental protection regulations to avoid polluting the 
environment.

>> Normal Operation, Transport and Storage Conditions
I. Normal working conditions
Ambient temperature: +5°C~+40°C (41°F~104°F);
Relative humidity: ≤80%;
Atmospheric pressure: 86kPa~106kPa;

II. Transport and Storage
Range of ambient temperature: -20°C~+55°C (-4°F~131°F); 
Range of relative humidity: ≤93%;
Range of atmospheric pressure: 50 kPa~106 kPa.



>> Popularization of Science: 
Prevention of “Computer Vision Syndrome”
Those using computer for a long period may feel uncomfortable, 
which is called “computer vision syndrome” by ophthalmologist 
and optometrist. The “computer vision syndrome” includes the 
followings:
1. Eye overfatigue can be aggravated if not twinkling for a     
     long period when staring at the �uorescent screen.
    Computer user may avoid or reduce twinkling to avoid missing  
    the contents when reading a lot of documents. Twinkling,   
    which is of great importance to eye protection, can help   
    exchange location of lens and iris, which are under tension  
    status, in order to moisten the eyes, avoid itching, burning   
    sensation or other symptoms of eyes.
2. An abnormal reaction called “McCollough E�ect” can be       
    generated when working in front of �uorescent screen, since  
    green fonts are displayed on the black screen. 
    Regardless of the harmlessness to human body, the symptom  
    can last for days. Under the in�uence of this visual e�ect, user  
    can �nd certain pink colors in white letters and �nd pink edges  
    around the white papers on walls.
3. It is related to operators wearing bifocals. 
     The optimal position of targets for operators should be chest  
     or below and recommended observing distance is 12~18   
     inches. The computer user may bend uncomfortably or keep  
     head at an unnatural angleif screen height is improper or   
     distance is too short, which easily leads to dizziness, neck   
     ache, and shoulder pain or body discomfort.

According to hygienist, computer operator requires concentra-
tion of vision, which may lead to the reduction of secretion of 
lubricant and enzyme in eyes. Generally speaking, those that 
twinkle for less than 5 times per minute and keep staring for a 
long period may su�er from eye drying, fatigue, ghosting, 
blurred vision and ache of head and neck.

>> Popularization of Science: 
Prevention of “Computer Vision Syndrome”
Computer has become an indispensable part of people in modern 
times along with its popularization. People that have to stare at 
computer screen all day long in work will easily lead to vision 
fatigue and even trigger other eye diseases, such as glaucoma. 
Therefore, computer operators should:
1. Avoid long-term and continuous operation of computer and  
    take a break for some time.
    Take a break for 5~10min after continuous operation for 1h by  
    staring at long-distanced objects or doing eye exercises.
2. Keep good gesture in work
    Keep a proper gesture and look at the screen horizontally or  
    slightly downwards; as the ideal position, the center of screen  
    should be set at the position about 20° below the horizontal  
    line, in order to relax the neck muscles and minimize the   
    exposure area of eyeball to the air.
3. Keep proper working position
    Keep distance between eyes and computer screen for over 60cm.
4. Create and maintain good working conditions
     Keep soft light ray of surrounding environment, proper   
     brightness of computer 
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     screen and good de�nition; never operate computer in        
     darkness, to avoid damaging the eyes due to contrast of black  
     and white. The height of desk and chairs should be matched  
     with computer.
5. In case of su�ering any eye drying, red eyes, burning   
     sensation, foreign body sensation, heavy eyelids, dizziness,  
     eye swelling pain or headache, with no improvement after  
     massage and care using this Product, please see an ophthal 
     mologist in hospital.

SLEYMSG55
Smart Eye Massager

Temple & Eye Mask Massage System with Heat Therapy

Features:
• Compact & Portable Facial Massage Therapy System
• Selectable Preset Eye Massage Modes
• Vibration Mode: Acupressure, Simulated Pressure Pulsing
• Heating Mode: Hot Compress for Improved Blood Circulation
• Pneumatic Mode: Simulates Pressure of Hand Massage
• Assists in the Relief of Eye Strain, Dry Eyes, Pu�ness, 
   Sinus Pressure, Headaches
• Sleek, Next-Gen Fashionable Goggle Visor Style
• Simple One-Button Activation
• Built-in Rechargeable Battery
• Ultra-Quiet Operation

• USB Powered with Included Charging Cable

• Digital LCD Display with Massage Timer Countdown

• Comfortable & Adjustable Headband Wrap Design

• Universal Size for All Ages: Adjustable Elastic Band

• Perfect for Use TV & Computer Screen Viewing, Before Bedtime 

What’s in the Box:

• Digital Eye Massager

• USB Charging Cable

• Manual 

Technical Specs:

• Construction Material: Engineered ABS, PU Leather, FR4-PCB

• Recommended Massage Session Duration: 15 Minutes

• Eye Massage Pressure Strength: 0-32 Kpa

• Rechargeable Battery: 3.7V Lithium, 1450 mAh

• Power Supply: 5V DC, 1A (USB Powered) 5W

• Total Unit Dimensions (L x W x H): 3.15’’ x 7.48’’ x 3.94’’ -inches
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Questions? Issues?
We are here to help!
Phone: (1) 718-535-1800
Email: support@pyleusa.com


